These tables report municipal parks, county parks, state parks, state and local wildlife refuges, private farmland and watershed areas permanently preserved for public benefit by the use of public funds to purchase land or to acquire the development rights on privately owned land through the use of Green Acres and Farmland Preservation Funds.

The statistics are broken down by municipality to show the preservation accomplishments in each town under the Garden State Preservation Trust period from FY2000 to June 2020. These tables do not include lands preserved or acquired prior to the GSPT from 1961 to June 1999.

- These tables do not include land restricted from development by donation to the New Jersey Natural Lands Trust, to private foundations or to nonprofit land trusts.

- These tables may not include acquisitions by other agencies and authorities dealing with water supply or sewerage facilities.

- These tables do not include land owned by nonprofit entities committed to the Green Acres Tax Exemption Program for public recreational use.